


§Intensive September seminar in London OR 
Lancaster

§Lancaster is ranked in the top 1% of universities in 
the world and holds top ten rankings on all major 
lists of universities in the UK
§Fall Semester
§Full Year





§ I teach teachers and also teach 
a first-year seminar called “This 
Machine Kills Fascists!: Protest 
Music & Social Change in the 
American Experience”

§ Likely to meet Integrative 
Thinking—Interdisciplinary 
and Multiple Inquiries—
Humanities requirements of the 
Gettysburg Curriculum

Taught by  Dave Powell
Associate Professor & Chair of Education



KEY QUESTIONS
•What are the origins of the “British Invasion” that hit 
American shores in 1964 when the Beatles 
appeared on the Ed Sullivan Show?
•What impact did American music—particularly in 
the blues and folk traditions—have on the 
emergence of popular music in the UK during this 
period?
•How did popular and punk music from this period 
change British politics, culture, and society?



• We are going to listen to a lot of music, but 
with new ears
• Your parents are going to be very jealous of 

you and will probably try to visit

• We will also apply a variety of scholarly 
methods and approaches to our work but 
draw mostly from the discipline of history to 
explore whose voices are typically silenced 
in other spheres but often find space to thrive 
in music

• You will be gobsmacked by the quality of this 
experience and will finish each day 
absolutely knackered. It shall be blinding.



•Abbey Road—because why not?
•Shooting locations for famous album covers
•Record stores like Honest Jon’s in Notting Hill
•Live shows at places like Ain’t Nothing But…, 
The 100 Club, and the original Hard Rock 
Cafe
•Museums
•London Rock Walk. Yes.





LANCASTER SEMINAR:
BRITISH CULTURE LANGUAGE & SOCIETY

§ Romanticism, literature, and landscape:  How did the Romantic poets 
change our perception of nature? How did the Lake District influence 
their work?

§ Industrialization, political change, and the novel: The emergence of 
Britain, and especially Lancashire, as an industrial powerhouse, and 
reactions to it from writers and artists of the time.

§ The Great War and after: What were the effects of the Great War on 
British culture and memory throughout the twentieth century and up 
to the present?

§ Post-industrial and post-colonial Britain: The transformation of Britain 
after the 1950s, focusing on multiculturalism and popular culture.
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§Welcome to Lancaster! (Video)
§Lancaster is one of the top-ranked universities in the 
UK, offering a wide range of academic programs
§Diverse student body drawn from over 120 countries
§Single rooms with shared kitchen (food allowance to 
buy groceries)
§Self-contained village:  Pubs, cafes, banks, shops, 
post office, travel agency, gym on campus
§Many clubs and “societies”



§Population 50,000
§Only 4 miles from 
the sea
§Occupied by the 
Romans in 72 AD
§Bustling market 
town
§Medieval castle



§ Lancaster is an affiliated 
program

§ Grades and credits transfer

§ Financial aid also transfers

§ CREDITS:
§ Seminar—One course credit
§ Fall term—Three course credits
§ Full year—8/9 course credits

§WHAT TO DO NEXT:
§Meet with CGE staff if 

you haven’t already
§Gettysburg application 

deadline is March 1, 
2017

§Lancaster application is 
due at the end of March


